CELEBRATING EXCELLENCE
Fourteenth Annual Scholarship Luncheon

We provide exceptional and creative learning experiences that prepare all learners to achieve their dreams and transform their lives.
Scholar Recognition

AAUW SUN CITY BRANCH SCHOLARSHIP
Regina Anne Martinez

ALL-ARIZONA ACADEMIC TEAM SCHOLARSHIP
Justin Decknick
Joshua Hodges

ARIZONA PUBLIC SERVICE (APS) SCHOLARSHIP
Otis James Alexander Jr.
Regina Anne Martinez
Michael Ruiz

THE CHANCELLOR’S SCHOLARSHIP
Otis James Alexander Jr.

COCA-COLA COMMUNITY COLLEGE ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIP
Justin Decknick
Joshua Hodges

THE DOUGHERTY FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP
Otis James Alexander Jr.

EMCC ADJUNCT FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP
Otis James Alexander Jr.
Dorene Marie Simpson
Rodrigo H Villanueva

EMCC ASIAN PACIFIC ISLANDERS ASSOCIATION ENDOVED SCHOLARSHIP
Nhe Thi Vo
Tri Thong Le
Ngoc Trinh Tran

EMCC FACULTY SENATE SCHOLARSHIP
Kevin James Riley

EMCC LITERARY REVIEW SCHOLARSHIP
ART – 1ST PLACE
Joshua Morrison

ART – 2ND PLACE
Taylor Ventittelli

ART – 3RD PLACE
Shannon O’Connor

FICTION – 1ST PLACE
Ashley Elliott

FICTION – 2ND PLACE
Ashley Spring

FICTION – 3RD PLACE
Tara Robinson

NON-FICTION – 1ST PLACE
Petra Maloy

NON-FICTION – 2ND PLACE
Gloria Bonnell

NON-FICTION – 3RD PLACE
David Nunez

POETRY – 1ST PLACE
Anana Dudley

POETRY – 2ND PLACE
Wanda Jo Leske

POETRY – 3RD PLACE
Devin Sanford

EMCC MCBAA SCHOLARSHIP
Eric Early

EMCC “STARS” TITLE V SCHOLARSHIP
Melissa S Bocconcelli
Victor Daniel Dominguez
Craig Duane Edelstein
Sharalee Ker
A special thanks to those who worked diligently throughout the year to award scholarships to Estrella Mountain Community College students.
College Vision

We provide exceptional and creative learning experiences that prepare all learners to achieve their dreams and transform their lives.